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Angkor is a national, regional and world heritage site.
It is also a contested site with many stakeholders who have
produced or reproduced their particular notions and social
space of Angkor. By social space, I mean Lefebvrean notion of social space which contains a great diversity of objects, both natural and social, the networks and pathways
which facilitate the exchange of material things and information (See Soja, E.W. Postmodern Geographies. The Reassertion of Space in Critical Social Theory.
London:Verso.1998:77.). The social space of Angkor has
been consumed in a diverse way by the respective
stakeholders. The conventional notions of Angkor have
been constructed by the rulers and the powerful – both the
Khmer and foreigners – while notions and perceptions held
by the local inhabitants are little known to us.

Through my Ph. D. research I will attempt to construct
Angkor from the viewpoints of local inhabitants and demonstrate their understanding of life around and relationship
with the site from spiritual, religious, and socio-economic
points of view. In particular, I examine the traditional relationship between the local population and the social space
of Angkor, what are the catalysts and processes of change,
and how the local people understand and deal with their
changing situations and problems. In this attempt I hope to
clarify where local people are situated vis-à-vis national and
international efforts to ‘save’ Angkor. At the same time I
wish to contribute to Cambodian and international policy
analysis and formulation with recommendations for the
modification of existing site management modalities, and
future directions of policies and practices. In a broader
sense I hope my research will serve as material for common
human interests to further inter-related notions of colonialism, capitalism, nation-states, social production and consumption of space, heritage, community, and identity, as well
as issues of conservation and management of heritage sites.
In this newsletter article I briefly discuss about the traditional relationship between Angkor and its local community, mostly based on semi-structured interviews conducted
in the local and religious communities. Here I limit my discussion in the area around Angkor Wat and Angkor Thom
where my research has been conducted intensively.
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TRADITIONAL RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ANGKOR AND ITS LOCAL COMMUNITY

For the local community and for Cambodians as a whole
Angkor is primarily a spiritual and religious place. Angkor
temples not only enshrine Hindu or Buddhist icons but also
house guardian spirits called neak ta Gñkta and bâng bât bg´bt´
or the owner spirits of ancient temples. During the war,
large Angkor temples and Angkor Thom became shelters
for local people. Angkor Wat, in particular, represents the
highest spiritual value as much as it is a national symbol, but
many also recognise the universal value of the Angkorean
legacy to a wider community beyond its national boundary.

ANGKOR WAT: A PLACE FOR SPIRITS, RELIGIOUS CEREMONIES,
NEW YEAR CELEBRATION, SHELTER AND EDUCATION
Angkor Wat Gg<rvt is locally known as Angkor Toch Gg<rtUc
or Small City as against Angkor Thom Gg<rZMor Large/Capital
City, while some call it Srei SruochsIRsYc or Sharp Lady. It
is widely believed to have been built by Pisnukar (the name
was derived from Visnu) – an architect with magical power
or incredible knowledge. The most well-known statue of
Visnu in the west gallery of Angkor Wat is locally known as
Ta Reach taraC– the most powerful neak ta of the region –
whose power is said to be so mighty that even birds flying
over it would drop dead and wishes of those who pray to
him will always come true. There are two more statues in
the same gallery considered to be his wife and a child (some
say, son and daughter). Three other neak ta guard the gates
in the north, east and south respectively. Even though some
of the statues have been lost, the people continue to believe
in their power giving them offerings where they used to stand.
The neak ta in the south gate is called Ta Pech taeBRC in the
form of a huge eerie termite mound which is considered to
be the second most powerful one in Angkor Wat, but people fear his rather malicious nature.
Bâng bât are honest and never hurt people unlike neak ta,
but when a roof in Angkor Wat collapsed, some supposed a
bâng bât was angry with people who had done something
wrong. Local people believe that the soul of a person with
purity, honesty, and integrity may turn into bâng bât. It stays
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in the jungles where temples stand after clearing and also
can be created during meditation.
When the French took over Battambang and Siem Reap from
Thailand in the early 20th century, approximately twenty families were said to have been living on the ground of Angkor
Wat outside its external wall along the moat from the south
side of the causeway to the south-west side as far as the
south gate with Ta Pech. At that time there were no monasteries in Angkor Wat, and monks were said to have been
living on the temple ground in the north and south sides of
Kda Baen or the terrace in front of the first gallery and
prayed in the gallery of Thousand Buddhas. The French
then moved the monks from there to build monasteries in
the compound, but further away from the main building
mass. The people who were expelled from the compound
of Angkor Wat moved to live in the areas around it, most
notably South Teaksen village located south of Angkor Wat
and some in Trâpeang Seh village PUmiRtBaMgesH to the west
of Angkor Wat. From the colonial era to the Sihanouk period Angkor Wat monasteries also served as schools up to
the third grade although some studied there higher than the
third grade.
The stupas of the two monasteries housed ashes of the ancestors of local people. Because no new monasteries were
constructed inside Angkor Thom until the 1980s, most people whose villages lie around Angkor Thom also went to
Angkor Wat monasteries for religious ceremonies, both secular and religious studies, and for the Khmer New Year to
enjoy the New Year games and special performances of
music, dance and theatre.
During the Lon Nol period when the Angkor area was occupied by the Khmer Rouge, the villagers who used to live
around Angkor Wat sought shelter there, so as to avoid shelling from the Lon Nol side. Dagens writes that almost 3,000
people from villages to the north had fled for safety to
Angkor Wat, among them many of Angkor’s workmen
(Dagens, B. Angkor: Heart of an Asian Empire. London:
Thames and Hudson. 1995:126). Since the old days many
monks and care-takers of religious statues in Angkor Wat
have come from the nearby villages. Despite the fact that
these villagers were moved to the west of Angkor Wat in
1962 and in 1991 to Dai Thmei village PUmiédzÍµ near Siem
Reap, many were unable to make a living there and returned
to their old village sites where they had rice fields and fruit
trees, and close to the monasteries with their ancestors’ ashes
and their memories of the past.
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ANGKOR THOM WITH MORE COMPLEX SOCIO-ECONOMIC RAMIFICATIONS

Angkor Thom, the city of Jayavarman VII, lies to the north
of Angkor Wat. Because of the nature of its social space,
the relationship between the local population and the city is
more complex. Some villages trace their origins to the royal
court of Angkor Thom, whose people have had customary
rights to cultivate some of the land inside the city gate and
its moat, and collect forest products, including fruits and
resin.
In the memory of senior villagers, villages existed inside the
ancient city at some point of time. Kôk Ta Tru village
PUmieKaktaRTÚ was in the east of where Preah Se-ar Metrei
monastery vtþRBHsIGarüemRt is presently located. Srah Srei
village P U m i R s H R s I (or some called it Angkor Thom
villagePUmiGg<rZ) was located in the east of Srah Srei or the
Women’s Pond within the royal palace compound. Baoeng
Ta Trau village PUmibwgtaRtav existed to the west of Bapuon.
Some also remember having seen several huts at Baoeng
Senthmie and Baoeng Thom where traces of human habitation can be found.
Concerning Kôk Ta Tru, one senior monk of Wat Tep
Prânâm v t þ e T B R b N m ü from Angkor Krau village
PU m i G g< r eRkA mentioned that his grandfather – Ta Kriel
taeRk{l – used to live there during the period of Siamese
control and gave special magical protection for the Siamese
commander. They say that the commune chief was murdered by a robber in his house. This incident and the French
made the villagers leave Angkor Thom to live elsewhere.
However, during the Sihanouk period, some villagers returned to build huts there and looked after their old fields.
Ta Pruoch taRbÜc was said to have been the last person to
live in Kôk Ta Tru; he had no children, and his wife had
died before him. About thirty years ago he died at an age
around 90 years old, after moving to Kôk Doung village
which lies immediately on the south-east bank of the moat
of Angkor Thom. Ta Pruoch used to cultivate rice in Baoeng
Ta Tru bwgtaRTÚ or Lake of Grandfather Tru but since
1970 no one has cultivated it because of war and bad soil
conditions.
Those who used to live near Srah Srei are regarded as the
descendants of Angkor kings who were, according to the
village legend, expelled to Krau Angkor eRkAGg<r or outside
Angkor where a village called Angkor Krau PUmiGg<reRkA has
been established and still exists. One legend tells of an
illicit love affair between a princess and a subordinate of
the king, as the result of which the princess was expelled
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from Angkor with Ta Uan taGYn or Grandfather Uan. She
gave birth to a child or twins in Prasat Ta Uan which had
allegedly been built by Ta Uan and stands in the west of
Angkor Krau village. Prasat Ta Uan has a nickname “Prasat
Leak Kon”:saTlak´kUn or Ancient Temple to Hide a
Child. This child or children are believed to be the ancestors of the villagers of Angkor Krau.
Another legend related to the ancestors of Angkor Krau
village who was expelled from the royal palace of Angkor
Thom is Thnanh CheyZnJ&¢y, , or Ton Chey Tn´C&y as
more commonly known among the population, who was
the advisor of the king. Ton Chey was evicted by the king
to Krau Angkor having outwitted and mocked the latter.
One part of the north-west moat of Angkor Thom which
lies in the south part of Angkor Krau village is called
Trâpeang Ta Chey RtBaMgtaC&y or Pond of Grandfather
Chey (meaning ‘victory’). Angkor Krau was said to have
been called Phum Achey PUmiGaC&y meaning ‘Village of a
Victor.’ The Ton Chey story is written on ancient palm scripts
stored in monasteries as well as having been taught at school

throughout the modern history of Cambodia except during
the Pol Pot regime, and the Hun Sen Government is planning to reintroduce this story in a school text book shortly.
The relationship of Angkor Krau and their ancestor’s original land, Srah Srei, did not cease in the Angkor period. One
of the villagers, who works as a labourer for the World
Monuments Fund’s restoration project at Preah Khan, is a
known descendant of kings. His grandfather, Ta Nak
taNak, and Nak’s two sisters called Suong sYg and Kom
eKam, were remembered by some of older villagers of Angkor
Krau to have lived near Srah Srei around fifty years ago. Ta
Nak was said to have been related to King Angkor Yaem
and worked in his court until the time of the Siamese occu-
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pation of Siem Reap province. Ta Nak’s grandfather was
also said to have lived in the royal court. People remember
him having worn official uniforms and helped the king’s
secretary to organise ceremonies in Angkor Wat whenever
the king came to Siem Reap. When King Sihanouk’s father
was alive, he was said to have asked about Ta Nak. They say
that the French expelled Ta Nak and his relatives from
Angkor Thom. After leaving Angkor Thom Ta Nak was
known to have settled in a place called Kôk Ta Nak
eKaktaNak or ‘Hill of Grandfather Nak’, which lies about
five hundred metres to the north-east of the North Gate of
Angkor Thom where a few tall palm trees and sandstones
remain.
Some of the people who are known descendants and relatives of Ta Nak, Suong, and Kom have had in the past exclusive rights to pick mangoes, sugar palm and coconuts
from the area around Srah Srei. They have also inherited
rice fields inside Angkor Thom, namely Srae Ta Tuot
ERstaTYt or ‘Ricefield of Grandfather Tuot’ to the east of
Prasat Ta Tuot, and Baoeng Senthmie bwgsinZµa or ‘Senthmie
Lake’ to the south-west of the royal palace ground. Some

of their relatives and descendants can be found in Angkor
Krau village, Kôk Ta Chan village PUmieKaktac&n to the
south-west of Angkor Thom, and Kôk Beng village
PUmieKakebg to the west of Angkor Thom. Rice cultivation
and the exploitation of forest products , as well as grazing
rights, were banned by the Heritage Police in the year 2000,
just before the celebration of Khmer New Year. No alternatives were provided to the local community.

One family from Angkor Krau headed by a grandson of Ta
Nak and two families from Kôk Ta Chan village were also
said to have cultivated the fields between Prasat Suor Prat
and the Royal Terrace during the French Protectorate.
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From 1970 to 1973 when Angkor was a battlefield between
the Khmer Rouge and the Lon Nol government,
approx.imately 30,000 to 40,000 people moved into Angkor
Thom from their villages and stayed in the area from the
North Gate down to the south of the Bayon temple.
Baoeng Ta Trau village PUmibwgtaRtav lay next to a lake
with the same name to the west of Bapuon. A villager of
Kôk Ta Chan, whose grandfather – Ta Meastamas – was
said to have also lived inside the royal court in Angkor Thom,
from whom he inherited part of rice fields in Ta Tuot and
Senthmie as well as Yieng trees around Senthmie. According to him, some people who had lived near Srah Srei moved
to the area of Baoeng Ta Trau after the expulsion by the
French, then continued to move to Baray. According to
another grandson of Ta Meas who lives in Kôk Beng, Ta
Meas’s wife was a first cousin of Ta Nak. Baray villagers
have mostly moved to Kôk Beng village recently because of
water problems. Another family of Kôk Ta Chan related to
Ta Meas had cultivated rice in Baoeng Ta Trau until last
year.
Baoeng Thom bwgZ or Large Lake which lies near the southwest corner of Angkor Thom has been cultivated by some
i kSiNxageCÍg (adfamilies from North Teaksen village PUmT
ministered by Trâpeang Seh village chief in Dai Thmei village) and some families from Kôk Ta Chan village until the
recent ban. It seems that the inheritance of this land was
more recent. According to one informant, Ta Suos tasYs
of North Teaksen and Ta Bin tab)Ín of Kôk Ta Chan who
had worked as guards of Bayon asked the French to allow
them to cultivate the land. The land had been cultivated by
their descendants since then until last year.
A small pond called Trâpeang Kapaok RtBaMgkae:¨k which
lies to the east of Baoeng Thom was first cleared and cultivated by one family of Trâpeang Seh around fifty years ago.
The same family also owned some land in Baoeng Thom.
The owner of this land sold it to three persons who live in
Dai Thmei village just last year.
The moat of Angkor Thom has also been cultivated by the
people whose villages are nearby. They are said to have
inherited the land from their ancestors. Some say that these
fields were royal rice fields, parts of which were given by
the king to the people in exchange for 2kg of gold. The moat
has different names according to the section. The following
are the names of the different parts of the moat:
(1) Trâpeang/Srae Ta Nook RtBaMg/ERstanUk (south) and
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(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

Kôk Ta Nak eKaktaNak (north) located from the northM or the North
east corner to Tvear Dai Chhnang TVarédqñag
Gate have been cultivated mostly by the villagers of Angkor
Krau.
Trâpeang Ta Chey RtBaMgtaC&y (east) and Trâpeang Ampil
RtBaMgGMBl
i
(west) located from Tvear Dai Chhnang to
the north-west corner have been cultivated by the villagers
of Angkor Krau.
Don Ân dUnGn (north) and Trâpeang Snao RtBaMgesña
(south) located from the north-east corner to Tvear Ta Kao
TVartakav or the West Gate have been cultivated by the
villagers of Angkor Krau and Kôk Ta Chan.
Ta Kao takav located from Tvear Ta Kao to the southwest corner has been cultivated by the villagers of Kôk
Beng, Kôk Ta Chan and Bakheng :Exg.
Don Hok dUnhuk (west) and Ta Set tasiT (east) located
from the south-west corner to Tvear Tonle Om TVarTenøG
or the South Gate have been cultivated by the villagers of
Kôk Ta Chan.
Ta Riet tarat located from Tvear Tonle Om to the southeast corner has been cultivated by the villagers of Kôk
Doung (east side of Tonle Om) and Bakheng (west side of
Tonle Om).
Don Peou dUneBA located from the north-east corner to
Tvear Chey or the Victory Gate has been cultivated by the
villagers of Angkor Krau and Kôk Ta Chan, and some by
the heritage police for the last three years.
þ located from Tvear Chey to Tvear
Srae Andaek ERsGeNIk
Khmaoch TVarexµac or the Gate of the Dead has been
cultivated by the villagers of Angkor Krau, Kôk Ta Chan
and Kôk Doung.
Ta Riet tarat (south) and Chong Reang (north) located
from Tvear Khmaoch to the south-east corner has been
cultivated by the villagers of Kôk Doung. Chong Reang
used to be cultivated by four families of Kôk Ta Chan and
one family of Kôk Doung but the former lost their land to
Kôk Doung village during the communist regime since
1979. One family of Kôk Doung moved to Leang Dai
village in Angkor Thom district, who continued to cultivate the land until the recent ban.

In addition to the rice fields, many villagers of Angkor Krau,
Kôk Ta Chan, Baray - Kôk Beng, Kôk Doung, and Trâpeang
Seh used to own Yieng trees with grey barks inside Angkor
Thom, from which they tapped resin. The ownership of trees
was passed down from one generation to another, but it could
be sold from one family to another without cutting trees. The
forests had thus been maintained by these villagers who cared
for young trees, and the tapping of resin was conducted regularly in a controlled manner, and until recently the ownership
of these trees has been mostly respected. Some families owned
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more than three hundred trees while others less than a hundred. Likewise, the forest inside and outside Preah Khan RBHx&n
had been maintained by the villagers of Angkor Krau until the
recent ban. The villagers of Trâpeang Seh owned many Yieng
trees in the east of Angkor Thom near the Siem Reap river.
While some resin was used to make torches for home consumption and sometimes sold to their fellow villagers, an extra
resin was sold mainly through middlemen from their village,
Phnom Krom PMeñ Rkam, Siem Reap, Chriev eRC{v or Puok BYk
to business people or fishermen in Tonle Sap. The other people went to Siem Reap to sell resin directly at a market or to
fishermen in Phnom Krom. The income from the sale of resin
constitutes an important portion of supplementary income for
these families whose main occupation is rice farming. Unfortunately many large trees in and around Angkor Thom were
felled from 1979 to 1989 by both Cambodian and Vietnamese
soldiers.
Besides the inherited land and trees in Angkor Thom, the local
population in general used to collect other natural materials
that Angkor Thom could offer them, before the practice was
banned. These included firewood, rotten trees and resin to
make torches, bark to make joss sticks, vines, rattan, wild potatoes, edible insects, herbal medicine, fish, crabs for fishing, and
birds. It also provided their cows plenty of grass to eat.
Apart from the socio-economic importance of the ancient city
to the local population, the religious and spiritual importance
has been enhanced since seven monasteries were reconstructed
there in the 1980s. The only monastery which has not been
reconstructed was the one which used to exist at the west of
Preah Ngok Vihear RBHegakvíhar around 1948/9. In the
latter half of the 1990s some monks gathered to live near Preah
Pitu, who are mostly dedicated to meditation. It is not really
considered as a monastery since there has been no ordination
of monks, but a meditation centre. With the exception of Wat
Prampil Lveng vtþ7ElVg, all the other six monasteries are headed
by monks from nearby villages, i.e. four from Angkor Krau,
one from Trâpeang Seh and the other one from Kôk Beng.
Many of the monks who stay in these monasteries and their
clients are equally from the nearby villages, in addition to people from Siem Reap and other provinces.
The caretakers of Buddha statues at the Bayon temple and Preah
Ngok Vihear are among the eight-precept followers of the local community. The majority of the people are again from
Angkor Krau village.
Many prominent Angkorean monuments and temples are surrounded by interesting folktales and legends, which enrich the
mind of the local population, and provide good explanations
about how and when they came to be built and the reasons for
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the names and specific features.
Another important relationship between the Angkor monuments and local population is that the latter has provided
important labour forces for the restoration work conducted
by the Angkor Conservation Office (ACO) led by French
managers from the beginning of the twentieth century to
1972 (some continued even after the departure of the French)
and new and renewed efforts to restore or conserve them in
the 1990s. Some of the labourers might even be descended
from the original constructors of Angkor monuments: at
least the majority of former ACO workers among them demonstrate their sense of responsibility to pass down ‘their’
heritage to the posterity in better conditions while all recognise the universal value of the heritage. It is interesting to
note that the chief monks of six monasteries in Angkor
Thom except Wat Prampil Lveng and many achar Gacarü
(intermediary between monks and lay persons to officiate
religious ceremonies) and their assistants used to be restoration workers of ACO. This situation in Angkor is considered fairly unique in the world: once physical labourers to
conserve cultural heritage, they are now preservers of spiritual and moral life as well as quiet observers and serious
critics of today’s conservation work.
CONCLUSION
The people of Angkor have many contenders for their social space in Angkor. Ever since Angkor was designated as
‘Park’ at the beginning of the twentieth century and more
recently after having been inscribed on the World Heritage
List, local inhabitants have been increasingly pushed out of
‘the Angkor Park’ as ‘exploiters of natural resources,’ without proper research having been conducted to understand
the context of their ‘exploitation.’ Angkor is not only a
heritage site for the nation, region and world but also for
the local community. It is also a ‘Living World Cultural
Heritage Site,’ meaning that the local community is expected
to take active roles in the conservation work and management of ‘their’ heritage site and not to be excluded or disadvantaged by ‘living’ in the site. Through this research I attempt to demonstrate the important aspects of the relationship between the local people and Angkor heritage site from
a variety of angles and time span, and examine the catalyst
and processes of change, to fill in the gap in our understanding of the whole ‘social space’ of Angkor. In this article, I focused mainly on the traditional relationship between
‘the site and people’ to provide the readers some ‘food for
thought.’
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